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A bstract

In m any aspectsthem ostcom plicated foliated m anifoldsarethose

with nonvanishing G odbillon-Vey class.W e argue thatthey probably

do not appear in physics and that is due to gauge sym m etry which

preventsthe foliation from becom ing \too wild";thatm eansthatthe

foliation does not develop resilient leaves which,at least in codim -1,

by Dum iny’stheorem are responsible forthe appearenceofnontrivial

G V-class.

PACS classi�cation:11.10.-z;11.15.-q;11.30.-Ly

K eywords:G odbillon-Vey class,foliations,noncom m utativegeom -
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1 Introduction and M otivation

Noncom m utative spaces arosein physicssom eyearsago in studying theIn-

tegralQ uantum HallE� ect(IQ HE in short),prim arily through thework of

Jean Bellissard (see [5]). By a noncom m utative space we a m ean a space

whosealgebra ofcoordinate functions(oritsanalogue)isnoncom m utative.

The key role was played by the now fam ous noncom m utative 2-torus T2

�
.

Essentially the sam e ideas were carried over to the M -Theory context in

theclassicarticledueto Connes-Douglas-Schwarz (CDS in short)[1].From

�
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the CDS article we learnt that M -Theory adm its additionalcom pacti� ca-

tions onto noncom m utative toriwhich are higher dim ensionalversions of

the noncom m utative 2-torus. O ne can study the noncom m utative toriei-

ther algebraically using their corresponding noncom m utative algebras of

coordinate functionsorgeom etrically using foliations on the tori.However

these noncom m utative toriin certain aspects which willhopefully becom e

clearer below,are am ong the \less noncom m utative spaces" available. W e

would liketo seeifother\m orenoncom m utative" spacesm ay play any role

in physics.Thequestion we shalltry to addressherethen isthe following:

How m uch noncom m utativity can we have in physics?

In thepresentarticleweshallarguethatthem ostnoncom m utativespaces

which arefoliationswith nonvanishing G V-class,probably do notappearin

physicsdueto gaugesym m etry;butspaceswith \m edium noncom m utativ-

ity" m ay very wellappearand have signi� cantconsequences.

2 Foliations

Herewerecallsom ebasicfactsaboutfoliated m anifolds:letM bean m -dim

sm ooth closed oriented m anifold. A codim -q foliation F on M is given by

a codim -q integrable subbundleF ofthe tangentbundle TM ofM . \Inte-

grable" m eansthatthe tangentialvector� eldsto the foliation,nam ely the

sm ooth sectionsofthevectorbundleF overM ,form a Liesubalgebra ofthe

Liealgebraofsm ooth sectionsofTM .An equivalentlocalde� nition isgiven

by a nonsingulardecom posable q-form ! on M satisfying the integrability

condition

! ^ d! = 0

W hat this does in e� ect is that it gives a decom position ofM into a

disjointunion ofcodim -q (and hence ofdim ension (m � q))im m ersed and

connected subm anifoldsofM called leaves. Exam plesare Cartesian prod-

ucts and the totalspace of� bre bundles (the � bres are the leaves). Two

im portantdi� erencesbetween foliationsand � brebundlesare:

1. the topology ofeach leafm ay vary (som e leaves m ay be com pact but

som e othersm ay not;the fundam entalgroupsalso vary)whereasin a � bre

bundleall� bres\look the sam e" asthetypical� bre.
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2.the relative geom etry ofneighbouring leavesisfarm ore com plicated be-

cause they m ay \spiral" overeach otherwithoutintersecting.

Itisknown thatfoliated m anifolds (m oreprecisely thespaceofleavesof

a foliated m anifold) provide an excellent list ofexam ples ofnoncom m uta-

tivespaces(see[5]).Conneshasgiven a recipehow to constructan algebra

for every foliation. A noncom m utative space is a space whose algebra of

coordinate functions is noncom m utative. Thus the corresponding algerba

ofa foliation can be thoughtofasthe space ofcoordinate functionson its

topologically ill-behaved space ofleaves. W e say thatfoliationsprovide an

excellent list ofexam ples ofnoncom m utative spaces because although not

every noncom m utative algebra can berealised asthecorresponding algebra

to a foliation,itisknown thatallthreetypesoffactorscan occureascorre-

spondingalgebrasto foliations:TypeIoccureatReeb foliations,TypeIIat

K roneckerfoliationsand TypeIIIatfoliationswith nonvanishingG odbillon-

Vey class. So itisfairto say thatfoliations constitute the \back bone" of

noncom m utativespaces.Itisunderstood thatthesourceofthenoncom m u-

tativity atthe algebra levelisthe holonom y ofthe foliation. Thisencodes

allthe inform ation about the foliation: it contains inform ation about the

topology oftheleaves(prim arily theirfundam entalgroups)butitalso con-

tainsinform ation abouttheirrelative geom etry. Itisperhapsillum inating

to com pare with the holonom y ofa connection around a loop on a vector

bundle:asitiswellknown thisdependson thehom otopy classoftheloop,

thusweseethefundam entalgroup playing a role;butitalso dependson the

connection,ie how we paralleltransportvectors along neighbouring � bres,

so itdependson therelative geom etry ofthe� bres.

Them ostnoncom m utativespacesarisefrom foliationswith non-vanishing

GV-class. W e want to argue here that at least these m ost extrem e cases

probably do notappearin physics.Thereason,aswasm oreorlesssuspected

in [10],isthatgauge sym m etry \tam es" the foliation and preventsitfrom

becom ing \very wild".Letusem phasiseherethatwearetalking aboutfoli-

ationswith nonvanishingG V-classand notaboutTypeIIIfactorsin general.

Now weshallbrie y de� nethe G odbillon-Vey (G V forshort)class:our

codim -qfoliation isgiven byaq-form ! satisfyingtheintegrability condition.

By Frobenius’theorem theintegrability condition isequivalentto

d! = a^ !
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for another1-form a. Then the G V-class isthe real(2q+ 1)de Rham

cohom ology classa^ (da)q.Thegeom etric interpretation ofa isthefollow-

ing: since F is a codim -q integrable subbundle ofthe tangent bundle TM

ofM ,then its norm albundle Q := TM =F is ofdim q and hence its q-th

exteriorpower�qQ isa linebundle.Then a isa (Bott)connection on �qQ

with curvatureda.

For foliations one also has the im portant notion oftopologicalentropy

(eg see [7]or[13])which roughly isanotherm easure ofhow wild (or\how

noncom m utative") the quotientspace ofleaves is. Roughly speaking topo-

logicalentropy containsinform ation only abouttherelativegeom etry ofthe

leavesand notabouttheirtopology.So itencodessom e ofthe inform ation

contained in theholonom y groupoid.A Corollary to a deep theorem dueto

G erard Dum iny relatestopologicalentropy with theG odbillon-Vey classfor

codim -1 foliations: ifthe G V-class isnonzero then the topologicalentropy

is also nonzero or equivalently ifthe topologicalentropy vanishes,then so

doesthe G V-class. However ifthe G V-class vanishes,then the topological

entropy m ay orm ay notvanish,onedoesnotknow.Thatm eansthatsom e-

how thetopologicalentropy ofa foliation isa m ore delicate notion than the

G V-class.

W esaid thatthem ostnoncom m utativespacesarisefrom foliationswith

nonvanishing G V-class. Atthe otherextrem e ofthe spectrum we have the

lessnoncom m utative spaces:� brebundles.Fibrebundleshavecorrespond-

ing algebraswhich are strongly M orita equivalentto com m utative algebras

and their topologicalentropy vanishes,as does their G V-class. Neverthe-

less � bre bundles have non trivialholonom y, for exam ple for a principal

G -bundle where G isa Lie group,the holonom y groupoid isthe Lie group

G itself.

The nextm ore noncom m utative spaces are foliations de� ned by closed

form s.(Theintegrability condition istrivially satis� ed by closed form s).As

wasexhibited in [10],� bre bundleswith com pactbase m anifold constitute

particularexam plesoffoliationsde� ned by closed form s.Foliationsde� ned

byclosed form shavealwaysvanishingG V-classbuttheirtopologicalentropy

vanishesonly in codim -1 case. M oreover in codim -1,foliations with trivial

holonom y are hom oeom orphic to foliations de� ned by closed form sbutwe

cannotdeducethatafoliation de� ned by aclosed form hastrivialholonom y.
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The next m ore noncom m utative spaces to foliations de� ned by closed

form sare the taut foliations. W e shallde� ne them in the codim -1 case: A

codim -1 foliation F on an m -dim m anifold M iscalled (topologically)taut

ifthereexistsan S1 intersecting transversely allleaves.A codim -1 foliation

iscalled (geom etrically)tautifthereexistsa m etricforwhich allleavesare

m inim alsubm anifolds(iehavem ean curvaturezero).Itisin facta theorem

to prove thatthese two de� nitionsare equivalent.These de� nitionscan be

generalised forfoliationsofcodim greaterthan 1.

FortautfoliationswehaveRum ler’scriterion:foreach taut(m � 1)-dim

foliation thereexistsan (m � 1)-form which isF -closed and transverseto F .

The second condition m eansthat the form isnonsingularwhen restricited

on every leaf.Thecondition thattheform isF -closed weakensthecondition

ofit being closed: in generalfor a p-dim foliation F ,a p-form � is called

F -closed ifd� = 0 wheneveratleastp vectorsare tangentto F .

M oreoverfrom theHilsum -Skandalistheorem (see[11])welearn thatthe

corresponding algebra offoliationswith a com plete transversal(a com plete

transversalisa transversalintersecting allleaves)sim pli� esdrastically (for

taut foliations the com plete transversalis just S1): it is M orita equival-

lentto the algebra ofthe restricition ofthe holonom y groupoid to only the

transversalitself.

Now thenoncom m utative spaces(noncom m utative torusT2

�
)appearing

in physics literature both in the IntegralQ uantum HallE� ect as wellas

in the CDS article are foliations de� ned by closed form s,in fact constant

form s. Theircorresponding algebras are Type IIsince they are essentially

algebrasassociated to K roneckerfoliationson thetorusde� ned by constant

di� erentialform s. In the IQ HE we have a codim -1 foliation on a 2-torus

de� ned by a constant1-form (the\slope" � oftheK ronecker ow)which is

essentially determ ined by theuniform m agnetic� eld.M oreoverthenoncom -

m utative 2-torus T2

�
isin facthom otopic to the com m utative one T2,thus

having cyclic (co)hom ology and K -Theory isom orphic to the de Rham co-

hom ology and K -Theory respectively oftheordinary (com m utative)2-torus

and hencefrom thepointofview ofnoncom m utativetopology itisa rather

trivialexam ple. The only di� erence between the K -TheoriesofT2
�
and T2

istheorder oftheAbelian groups.

Sim ilarthingshold forthe CDS article: there one hasthe D= 11 sugra
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real3-form potentialC which is also assum ed to be constant (and hence

again closed)and thatgivesriseto higherdim ensionalK roneckerfoliations

on thecom pacti� ed tori.

Now the topologicalentropy ofthe K ronecker foliation is zero,so the

foliationsappearingin physicsliteratureup to now arethem osttrivialnon-

com m utative spaces. And since they are de� ned by constantform s(which

are therefore closed),they also have vanishing G V-class. The K ronocker

foliation hasonly nontrivialholonom y forirationalslope.

Itwasthenotion oftopologicalentropy offoliationsand itspossiblere-

lation with physicalentropy which served as our m otivation for [10]: it is

known thatstring theory gives in som e cases an explanation ofthe m icro-

scopic origin ofthe black hole entropy. The com pacti� ed dim ensions play

an im portantrole in thisargum entdue to Horowitz,Strom ingerand Vafa

back in 1996 (see [2]). From the CDS article we had som e im portantnew

input,thatM -theory adm itsadditionalcom pacti� cationsto (foliated)non-

com m utative tori.So itisinteresting to see whatwillhappen ifwe assum e

thatthe com pacti�ed dim ensionsform notsim ply a noncom m utative torus

but a noncom m utative torus with nonvanishing topologicalentropy. That

m ight im ply som e m odi� cation to the Beckenstein-Hawking area entropy

form ula forblack holes(that’sby the string theory origin ofblack hole en-

tropy).Toguaranteethatthefoliation hasnonvanishingtopologicalentropy,

by Dum iny’stheorem ,one m ay assum e thatthe foliation hasnonvanishing

G V-class (this is a su� cient but not necessary condition as we explained

above).A � rstanswerto thisquestion based on [9]which stillneedsfurther

im provem entwasgiven in [10].

3 Foliations w ith nonvanishing G V -class vs gauge

sym m etry

The starting pointisto try to see iffoliations with nonvanishing G V-class

can occureasD= 11 sugrasolutionsfollowing theD= 11 sugrainterpretation

in the CDS article.

LetusrecallthebosonicpartoftheD= 11 supergravity Lagrangian den-

sity (we follow [6]):
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L11 =
1

2k2
11

(R �
1

2:4!
G ^ � G )�

1

12k2
11

:
1

3!4!2
C ^ G ^ G + \ferm ions00

wherebyde� nition G := dC .O urbosonic� eldsarethem etricgM N with

scalarcurvatureR (allcapitallettersappearingassubscriptstakethevalues

0;1;:::;10)whose� eld equationsareanalogousto Einstein’sequationswith

electrom agnetic � eld in D= 11:

R M N �
1

2
gM N R =

1

12
(G M SP Q G

SP Q

N
�
1

8
gM N G STX Y G

STX Y )

and the real3-form C whoseequationsofm otion are:

d� G +
1

2
G ^ G = 0

where 00
�
00 denotes the Hodge dual. For sim plicity we set allferm ionic

� elds equalto zero. Ifnow we assum e that C de� nes a codim -3 foliation

nam ely C ^ G = 0,thatm eansthatthe Chern-Sim onsterm in D= 11 sugra

action C ^ G ^ G vanishesand henceweareleftwith theequation ofm otion

forC :

d� dC = 0

Thekey question then isifsuch solutionsexist,nam ely wewantto seeif

thereexistreal3-form sC satisfying theEuler-Lagrangeequation (equation

No 1)

d� dC = 0

butatthe sam e tim e they de� ne a codim -3 foliation with nonvanishing

G V-class,nam ely (equation No 2)

G := dC = � ^ C

Theaboveequation 2 isequivalentto C ^ G = 0 by theFrobeniousthe-

orem . The Hodge starin equation 1 referesto som e m etric which satis� es

Einstein’sequations. � isthe 1-form which appearsin the de� nition ofthe

corresponding G V-classwhich in thiscase willbe � ^ (d�)3.(� can beseen

asa Bottconnection on thenorm albundle).Ifweassum ethattheam bient

11-m anifold isclosed,nam ely com pactwithoutboundary,then theequation
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ofm otion for C is equivalent to C being closed; hence the G V-class will

vanish (we assum e that C is nonzero). In order then to have som e hope

to � nd a solution ofthe equations ofm otion which also de� ne a codim -3

foliation with nonvanishing G V-class,we should either add a boundary or

go to thenoncom pactcase.

W ecan sim plify ourdiscussion further:sinceD= 11 sugra isvery sim ilar

to gravity coupled to electrom agnetism in odd dim ensions,we start with

the sim plestcase: gravity coupled to electrom agnetism in dim ension 3. In

thiscasewedenoteby A theelectrom agneticpotentialand its� eld strength

is denoted F := dA. W e have two options: either that the foliation is

de� ned by the potentialA or by its � eld strength F . W e start from the

� rst:M axwell’sequation reads(equation 1’):

d� dA = 0

SincewewantA tode� neacodim -1foliation italso hasto satisfy (equa-

tion 2’)

A ^ dA = 0

where F := dA = � ^ A foranother1-form �,thusthe electrom agnetic

potentialA de� nesa codim -1 foliation with nonvanishing G V-class � ^ d�.

Asitiswell-known by the Frobenioustheorem the equation A ^ dA = 0 is

equivalentto dA = � ^ A.

Finally them etrichasto satisfy Einstein’sequationscoupled to electro-

m agnetism :

R �� �
1

2
g��R =

1

12
(F��F

�
� �

1

8
g��F��F

��)

Again on a closed 3-m anifold M axwell’sequation isequivalentto A be-

ing closed hence the G V-classwillvanish (we assum eA isnonsingular).In

ordertohopetohavenonvanishingG V-class(ieA notclosed)onehaseither

to add a boundary orconsidernoncom pact3-m anifolds.

Now hereisthekey observation:equation 2’which saysthatthepoten-

tialA de� nesa codim -1 foliation with nonvanishing G V-class isnotgauge

invariant.Physicsisnotsensitivein gaugetransform ations,nam ely wecan

replaceA by ~A := A + d� where� isa zero form .A littlecalculation shows
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thatalthough westarted with a foliation de� ned by A,nam ely A ^ dA = 0,

itsgauge transform ~A ^ d ~A = A ^ dA + d� ^ dA = d� ^ dA 6= 0 isnotzero

in general. Hence the foliation structure can be com pletely destroyed by a

gauge transform ation!

A side N ote:Therem aining term d�^ dA howeverisa totalderivative

which willnot contribute to the action ifthe m anifold has no boundary;

can we perhaps do som ething here to save the day? W e do not have a

concrete suggestion but the following m ight be ofrelevance: as it is well-

known A 1 -algebras appearin the BV-form alism when the com m utator of

two BRST transform ations does not close on shell. Som e m ore evidence

which m ade us think ofA 1 -algebras was from [12]where hom otopy asso-

ciative algebrasappearin open string theory when thesym plecticstructure

is lost,ie when the gauge invariant com bination 
 := B + F is no longer

closed; this \looks sim ilar" to a codim -2 foliation de� ned by a 2-form 


which is notclosed,thusm ay have nonvanishing G V-class;physically this

correspondsto a curved D-brane em bbeded in a curved background. m ore

precisely in [12]the authorsinvestigate the deform ation ofD-brane world-

volum es in curved backgrounds. They calculate the leading corrections to

the boundary conform al� eld theory involving the background � elds,and

in particular they study the correlation functions ofthe resulting system .

Thisallowed them to obtain theworld-volum e deform ation,identifying the

open string m etric and the noncom m utative deform ation param eter. The

picture that unfolded was the following: when the gauge invariant com bi-

nation 
 = B + F isconstantone obtainsthe standard M oyaldeform ation

ofthe brane world-volum e. Sim ilarly,when d
 = 0 one obtains the non-

com m utative K ontsevich deform ation,physically corresponding to a curved

brane in a  atbackground. W hen the background iscurved,d
 6= 0,they

� nd that the relevant algebraic structure is stillbased on the K ontsevich

expansion,which now de� nes a nonassociative star product with an A1

hom otopy associative algebraic structure.They then recovered,within this

form alism ,som e known resultsofM atrix theory in curved backgrounds.

Foliationsareonly invariantunderm ultiplicationsofofA by a nowhere

vanishingfunction f soitseem sthatgaugeinvarianceforbidsfoliationswith

nonvanishing G V-classto play any role in physicseven ifthey can existas

solutionsofthe equationsofm otion.Thuswe see thatfoliationswith non-

vanishing G V-classare very delicate objects.
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Howeverifthefoliation isde� ned by aclosed 1-form A,iedA = 0(which

isalso an electrom agnetic potential),thushaving vanishing G V-class,then

ifwegauge transform A to ~A = A + d�,then since ~A isalso closed thefoli-

ation structure rem ainssince ~A ^ d ~A = 0 and the new foliation de� ned by

the closed 1-form ~A hasagain vanishing G V-class.Hence foliationsde� ned

by closed form s(and consequently have vanishing G V-class)are very rigid

structureswith respectto gauge transform ations.

So to sum -up:Ifwestartfrom a foliation de� ned by theelectrom agnetic

potentialA which is a closed 1-form and thushasvanishing G V-class and

we gauge transform A,we get another foliation de� ned by another closed

1-form and thushasvanishing G V-class too;so in thiscase a gauge trans-

form ation does not change the G V-class. Yet ifwe start from a foliation

with nonvanishing G V-classand wegaugetransform it,thistransform ation

willnot only change the G V-class but it m ay destroy the foliation struc-

turecom pletely.Thisvery di� erentbehaviourundergaugetransform ations

between foliations de� ned by closed form s (which form a particular fam -

ily offoliations with vanishing G V-class) and foliations with nonvanishing

G V-classwassurprising.Note thatin codim -1 case a foliation de� ned by a

closed 1-form haszero topologicalentropy aswell.

There seem sto be anotheralternative however,nam ely to assum e that

the foliation is de� ned by the � eld F := dA (or its dual),in this case we

shallhave a codim -2 foliation (provided F is decom posable and nonsingu-

lar). Butnow F is closed due to Bianchiidentity,hence the codim -2 now

foliation willhaveagain vanishing G V-class.(Equivalently thederivativeof

the dual� eld vanishesdue to M axwell’sequations). Thispicture isconsis-

tentwith IQ HE wheretheslopeofthenoncom m utative2-toruscom esfrom

a uniform m agnetic � eld in z-coordinate (thisisa com ponentofF ,notA).

Howevertheim portantdi� erencehereisthata codim -2 foliation de�ned by

a closed 2-form ,although it willhave zero G V-class,it m ay have nonzero

topologicalentropy.Hencewem ighthaveinteresting phenom ena appearing

even when the Bianchiidentity holds (which would m ean vanishing G V-

class).Theproblem isthatwe do nothave a way to detecttheappearance

ofthetopologicalentropy in codim ensionsgraterthan 1.Dum iny’scriterion

which usestheG V-class,although notabsolutely satisfactory sinceitisnot

an i� and only i� statem ent,appliesonly to thecodim -1 case.

There is also yet another seting,thatofSeiberg-W itten (orm onopole)
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equationsin N= 2 SUSY Yang-M illstheory asm odi� ed by K ronheim erand

M rowka (see[3])fora 4-m anifold with boundary.Theboundary 3-m anifold

m ay havea contactstructure.Contactstructuresare\cousins" to foliations

and m oreover taut foliations correspond to tight contact strucutres. This

possibility needsfurtherstudy to see ifone can getcodim -1 foliationswith

nonvanishing G V-classin thatset-up.O neofthe interesting pointsin that

article isa correspondence between tightcontactstrucutresand tautfolia-

tionson the boundary and sym plectic structureson the bulk.

4 R em arks:

Letusm ake som e rem arks:

1. The existence ofthe G V-class for a codim -q foliation q � 1 follows

from Bott’svanishing theorem forthePontrjagin classesin degreek > 2q of

the norm albundle ofthe foliation.O ne roughly then can think ofthe G V-

class as som ething like the \corresponding (Abelian) Chern-Sim ons" form

in the following way: Bott’s theorem says that given a sm ooth closed m -

m anifold M with tangentbundle TM ,ifa codim -q subbundleF ofTM is

integrable then the Pontrjagin classesofthenorm albundleQ := TM =F in

degree k > 2q m ust vanish. Hence supposing F de� nes indeed a codim -q

foliation,the� rstvanishing Pontrjagin classofitsnorm albundlewillbein

degree2q+ 2.So theG V-classwhich isa real(2q+ 1)-form can bethought

ofas an \Abelian Chern-Sim ons" form whose exterior derivative willgive

the Pontrjagin class in degree (2q + 2). This however vanishes by Bott’s

theorem and so the G V-classisindeed a cohom ology class(ie itisclosed).

Howeverin thispicture,strictly speaking,theG V-classreally referesto

the norm albundle and notto the foliation itself. Then the question is:up

to whatextend is the behaviour ofthe foliation determ ined by its norm al

bundle?

TheG V-classisnotthem ostnaturalobjectto study in orderto deduce

results about the foliation itselfbecause prim arily it is som e inform ation

about the norm albundle. This is so because as it is discussed in Bott’s

lectures on characteristic classes and foliations [4],given a sm ooth closed

m -m anifold M ,the functorfrom codim -q Hae igerstructureson M (folia-

tions are particular exam ples ofHae iger structures) to G L(q;R )-bundles
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overM which assignesa norm albundleto any codim -q Hae igerstructure

isessentialy de� ned by thederivative ofthe�q-cocycle,theJacobian ofthe

localdi� eom orphism s. Thisfunctor is notan equivalence ofcategories: it

is neither surjective (due to Bott’s result not every G L(q;R )-bundle can

occure as the norm albundle ofsom e codim -q Hae iger structure since at

leastithasto satisfy Bott’s theorem ,ie itm usthave vanishing Pontrjagin

classes in degree k > 2q). Nor is itinjective since there are di� erentHae-

 igerstructureswith thesam enorm albundle.So thelesson wehavelearnt

isthatstudying foliationsusing secondary classesoftheirnorm albundleis

likestudyingfunctionsby their1stderivativesand thisisan approxim ation,

one losesinform ation.

The noncom m utative geom etry approach to study foliations is proba-

bly a toolwhich ism ore \sensitive",hence itgivesa betterapproxim ation;

it is m ore delicate but m ore com plicated because one uses the holonom y

groupoid ofthe foliation itself,which is essentially the Hae iger cocyce it-

self: one starts with the holonom y groupoid, then one takes the vector

space ofhalf-densities,equips it with a convolution product and with an

involution and then com pletes it to a C �-algebra (or even m ore to a Hopf

algebra)and then one studiesitscyclic cohom ology. Howeverpassing from

the holonom y groupoid to the C �-algebra (even the reduced) am ounts to

loss ofinform ation again. At the K -Theory levelthis is probably not too

bad since the Baum -Connes conjecture is true in m any cases. Finally we

getthe transverse fundam entalcyclic cocycle (abreviated to \tfcc",see [5])

which fora codim -q foliation belongsto the 2q-th cyclic cohom ology group

ofthecorrespondingalgebra ofthefoliation.Thereason why webelivethat

the noncom m utative geom etry approxim ation (Connes’approxim ation) is

beterthan the Bottapproxim ation isthatatleastin the codim -1 case the

derivative ofthe tfcc is the GV-class asexplained in Connes’book.Hence

the tfcc is a m ore delicate object than the G V-class. That m akes one to

suspectthatthere m ay be a relation between the tfcc and the vanishing or

notofthe topologicalentropy ofa foliation in a \necessary and su� cient"

fashion which would im prove considerably Dum iny’sresult.

2.O urcurrentlevelofunderstandingforcodim -1 foliationsisthefollow-

ing (weassum ecom pactm anifolds):(� brebundles)� (foliationsde� ned by

closed form s)� (foliationswith zero topologicalentropy)� (foliationswith

zero G V-class).In highercodim ensionsoneonly hasthefollowing relations:

(� brebundles)� (foliationsde� ned by closed form s)� (foliationswith zero
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G V-class);thetopologicalentropy stillm ay bede� ned butweknow nothing

aboutwhen itisvanishing.Itwould bedesirable to introduce the tfcc into

the pictureaswell.

So an im portantdi� erencebetween thecodim -1 and codim greaterthan

1 casesisthefollowing:in codim -1 a foliation de� ned by a closed form has

zero G V-classaswellastopologicalentropy yetforcodim graterthan 1,fo-

liationsde� ned by closed form shave zero G V-classbutm ay have non-zero

topologicalentropy.

3.In generalonecan study foliationsusingtwo approaches:eitherusing

di� erentialtopology m ethodsoroperatoralgebraic tools.Ifonefollowsthe

� rstapproach one m eetsnotionslike the G V-classand topologicalentropy.

The m ostcom plicated foliationsusing thislanguage are those with nonva-

nishing G V-class. Probably they do not appear in physicalapplications.

The second less com plicated case is foliations with nonvanishing topologi-

calentropy. W e would like to see ifthese appear in physicalapplications.

Unfortunately we cannot see that clearly at this stage because we do not

have a satisfactory criterion which willindicate theexistence oftopological

entropy.Dum iny’stheorem isa criterion only forthecodim -1 caseand even

then notassatisfactory asonem ightwish sinceitisbased on theG V-class

in the way described above.

W e would like to thank Alain Connes,T.Dam our and A.Candelfor

usefuldiscussions;m oreover we wish to thank the IHES foritshospitality,

forproviding a stim ulating atm osphere and excellentworking conditions.
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